
Hydrafacial:  
Microdermabrasion used to feel rough and drying, until the introduction of 
hyrdadermabrasion procedures - such as the cult favorite, HydraFacial. 


What sets this treatment apart? HydraFacial uses a unique, patented Vortex-Fusion 
delivery system to exfoliate, extract and hydrate skin, and, the spiral design delivers 
painless extractions.


Suitable for all skin types, HydraFacial addresses…


+ Fine lines & wrinkles

+ Elasticity & firmness 

+ Even tone & vibrancy 

+ Skin texture 

+ Brown spots 

+ Oily & congested skin

+ Enlarged pores


Not only does this treatment leave skin glowing from its peptide & antioxidant rich 
serums, but it also clears out congestion from the pores painlessly! 


#Hydrafacial #MedicalGradeSkincare #MedicalAesthetics #Esthetician 


Dermaplaning:

An absolute must-have as a standalone treatment or a facial add-on, dermaplaning 
exfoliates, removes peach fuzz, and smooths the skin, reducing the appearance of fine 
lines and skin imperfections. It primes the skin for other treatments, increasing efficacy 
and absorption of products. 


The best part? It gives the skin an absolutely flawless base for makeup that could 
never be achieved from a primer!


#Dermaplaning #FacialShaving #Esthetician


Skincare Pyramid: 
There are many misconceptions surrounding the frequency of skincare treatments, so 
here’s a reminder of the most common recommendations. 


*As always, these will vary for everyone so it’s best to check with your treatment 
professional*


Are you in need of new skincare products? Message me for product recommendations 
or to put together a personalized skincare regime based on your needs. 


#SkincarePyramid #SkincareRules #MedicalGradeSkincare #Esthetician




Winter Skincare:

What season does your skin thrive most in? Whether you have dry, normal, 
combination, or oily skin, you should make adjustments to your skincare routine in the 
winter months. Follow these tips for optimal skin health. The main ways your skin is 
affected in the winter? 


-Dryness

-Irritation

-Sensitivity

-Dullness


Keep in mind, even in climates where temps don’t reach or go below freezing, a shift or 
drop in temperature can still have an affect on your body. How does your skin react to 
the winter season? Whatever you’re experiencing, our practice can help you keep your 
skin looking flawless this holiday season. Send us a message or click the link in our bio 
to book your next appointment!


#WinterSkincare #MedicalAestheticsTreatments #WinterSkin #Esthetician


Brow Lamination: 
Curious about the latest brow trend you’re seeing all over social media? Here’s a brief 
overview of a new client favorite service:


-A perm for your brows 

-Lasts up to 8 weeks

-Gives brows a fuller, fluffier appearance 

-Tames & lifts unruly brows 

-Brows instantly look thicker 

-Brow hairs are more defined 

-A great alternative to microblading 

-Add tinting for additional fullness in sparse areas

-Treatment takes 45 mins to 1 hour 

-Brows cannot get wet for 24 hours following treatment

-Use a brow oil to nourish hairs & promote new growth 

-Avoid if pregnant, or suffering from dry skin & eczema


Questions on this service? Comment below or send me a message! Schedule your 
appointment a few days prior to any vacations, as to allow 24 hours for your brows to 
set without getting them wet!


#BrowLamination #FullBrows #FluffyBrows #Esthetician 




Lash Lift & Tint: 
Summer’s favorite treatment! Retire your mascara for beach-proof lashes sans 
smearing, with a lash lift and tint. This treatment is a two-in-one - a perm for your 
lashes with a tint that darkens them for mascara-like drama. 


-A perm for your lashes

-Lasts

-Lifts lashes 

-Treatment takes 45 mins to 1 hour


#LashLiftAndTint #LashLift #LashTint #Esthetician 


Holiday Scheduling:  
While it’s the most exciting time of the year, it also tends to be the most hectic for 
those of us in the aesthetics industry! Everyone wants to look their best for holiday 
parties and especially as we enter a fresh new year! So be sure to book your 
appointments ahead of time to ensure you have enough time to recover and see results 
before your scheduled holiday events.


Keep in mind everyone experiences different timelines when it comes to healing. Even 
if you know how you typically react to a procedure, it’s not a guarantee that you won’t 
react differently the next time you’re treated. Always give yourself adequate time to 
recover - especially during the holidays when we lack sleep and our stresses are often 
heightened, making it more difficult for our bodies to heal. 


#WrinkleFreeHoliday #MedicalAestheticsTreatments #DermalFiller #Esthetician


